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Seheher,ozode 
USU SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
SERGIO BERNAL, MUSIC DIRECTOR 
W ITH PRESENTATION BY ELLYN THORNTON 
AND READINGS BY YASMINE KATAW 
7:30 PM 
WED, APRIL 27, 2016 
MORGAN THEATRE, 
CHASE FINE ARTS CENTER 
USU Symphony Orchestra 
Sergio Bernal, conductor 
PROGRAM 
LUDWIG VAN BEETHOVEN 
Leonore Overture No. 3 (1806) 
Offstage trumpet solo: Stephanie England 
NIKOLAI RIMSKY-KORSAKOV 
Scheherazade (1888) 
Introductory presentation by Ellyn Thornton 
Readings by Yasmine Kataw 
Solo violin: Amanda Marshall 
1. The Sea and Sinbad's Ship 
2. The Kalendar Prince 
3. The Young Prince and the Young Princess 
4. Festival at Baghdad . The Sea . The Ship Breaks ag a inst 
a Cliff Surmounted by a Bronze Horseman . 
Ellyn Thornton P.orter is currently an Undergraduate Research 
Fellow and Hon ~rs student majoring in viola Performance at 
Utah State University . In addition to her academic and musical 
pursuits, she researches methods and techniques for helping 
ind ividuals with special needs to create and enjoy music. Her 
interest in this area stems primarily from her experiences with 
two siblings with special needs, and it has led her to participate 
in internships, workshops, and conferences throughout her time 
at USU. Her research has strengthened her conviction that every-
one can be enriched by music experiences , regardless of ability. 
She looks forward to continuing her research, with a primary 
focus on the pivotal role art istic creation plays in every child's 
development. 
Yasmine Kataw is from Amman, Jordan. She graduated from 
Petra University in Jordan with a Bachelor's degree in English 
Language and Literature. She is currently an instructor of Arabic 
here at USU and is f inishing up her Master's degree in Second 
Language Teaching . She intends to continue teaching Arabic in 
the United States and possibly teach English in Jordan. Along-
side her passion for teaching language , Yasmine has given art 
classes for beginners. Her hobbies are drawing, painting , and 
reading about art history . 
Amanda Marshall has been concertmaster of the USU Sympho-
ny Orchestra since 2014. A Senior at Utah State, she is a Violin 
Performance major under the guidance of Robert Waters from 
the Fry Street Quartet. She is one of the founding members of 
the USU Undergraduate String Research Quartet, an ensemble 
that performs a recital of three full quartets every year . This fall 
she is heading off to Northwestern University to pursue a Master 
of Music degree in Violin Performance . 
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